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12 things we’ll cover tonight

FIRST THINGS FIRST

WHY?

I feel that I really need to start this presentation with the question all my friends and family members asked me: why. why, why, why.
• Why spend $400 on an Apple Watch, or any smart watch for that matter?
• And $400 is just the starting point. Apple Watch Edition model....
•

WHAT CAN APPLE WATCH DO
THAT MY PHONE CAN'T?

This is the 2nd most common question:
I've compiled a list of all the features the Apple Watch has over the iPhone…
The reveal: only 1 thing!!

WHAT CAN APPLE WATCH DO
THAT MY PHONE CAN'T?

• Monitor heart rate

This is the 2nd most common question:
I've compiled a list of all the features the Apple Watch has over the iPhone…
The reveal: only 1 thing!!

1.

REASONS FOR APPLE WATCH

3 reasons that I think are compelling
Reason 1.) Smartphone as a brain or hub that controls connected devices
ex: August Lock over bluetooth, Hue wifi LED light bulbs
Reason 2.) Some interactions are way better and easier on the watch
ex: temperature outside, my next event, prioritization of notifications
General principle: Some things are better to do on diﬀerent devices
ex: Laptop vs. iPad vs. Phone
I remember watching the Apple Keynote where they introduced the iPad..
Reason 3.) Apple’s reason: (seems counter-intuitive at first)
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3. Apple’s Reason
“Your phone is ruining your life. Many of us are subject to the
tyranny of the buzz—the constant checking, the long list of
nagging notification. People want that level of engagement, but
how do we provide it in a way that’s a little more human, a little
more in the moment when you’re with somebody?”
http://www.wired.com/2015/04/the-apple-watch/
3 reasons that I think are compelling
Reason 1.) Smartphone as a brain or hub that controls connected devices
ex: August Lock over bluetooth, Hue wifi LED light bulbs
Reason 2.) Some interactions are way better and easier on the watch
ex: temperature outside, my next event, prioritization of notifications
General principle: Some things are better to do on diﬀerent devices
ex: Laptop vs. iPad vs. Phone
I remember watching the Apple Keynote where they introduced the iPad..
Reason 3.) Apple’s reason: (seems counter-intuitive at first)

2.

DAY TO DAY EXPERIENCE

• Great for texting using Siri
• Not usually brave enough to use when other people are around
• Handsfree Siri is great for creating reminders, setting
•
•
•
•
•
•

timer & conversions when cooking, simple questions
Great for when I’m working on the car, or want my phone
to be safe/dry
Handy for controlling music playing through phone or
connected speakers
Extremely waterproof
More than sufficient battery life for a day
Dick Tracy-style phone calls! Speakerphone is especially
good for boring phone conference calls
Listening to voicemails

Extremely waterproof. Shower with it almost every day, I've been swimming, hot tubbing, whitewater rafting with it
More than suﬃcient battery life: Once WatchOS2 comes out however, I would like to wear it overnight to track sleep. Means charging during the day, but it does
charge very quickly

3.

COOL FEATURES

Demo
Activity
Remote Viewfinder
Quick Contacts
Apple Pay

Show on Apple Watch
• One note: you can force close a watch app - good for developers to know

4.

NEW TYPES OF USER INTERACTIONS

• Suggesting how long someone should use your app
• Lightweight, quick, brief interactions; a few seconds
• 3 New User Interactions

1. Normal interaction (watch app)
2. Glance
3. Notification

3 New Types of Interactions the user can have with your Watch App
• Never before has Apple suggested how long someone should use your app
• All the Apple design guidelines stress “lightweight”, “quick”, “brief” interactions; a few seconds ideally
• On Apple Watch, the user doesn't want to use your app - they want to have used your app. They want to see a bit of specific, contextual info, or do a quick
interaction, then drop their hand and go on with what they were doing
•

4.

NEW TYPES OF USER INTERACTIONS

1. Normal Interaction
• Don’t simply port phone app over to watch
• We’ll look at the controls available

This is what we just looked at in the demo
• Makes the most sense to us as app developers - but when thinking of creating a watch app, don’t simply port phone app over to watch!
•

4.

NEW TYPES OF USER INTERACTIONS

2. Glance
• Non-actionable, single view of information
• Swipe up from bottom of watch face to view collection

A single view of information that is read-only. They're not scrollable, and not supposed to have any interactive elements. If there is an accompanying app, tapping
on the glance will launch its app.
• Apple breaks some of their own rules. See middle glance for example
•

4.

NEW TYPES OF USER INTERACTIONS

3. Notification
• Actionable
• 2 views: based on interaction, will transition from
Short Look to Long Look
Short Look
Short Look

•
•

•
•
•

Long Look

Short Look

Even though we’re used to Notification interactions, on Apple Watch, they have a little twist - Short Look & Long Look
You feel a tap on your wrist, which means you’ve just received a notification. You raise your wrist up to see a few words describing the type of notification, and from
who. If you put your wrist down immediately, the message stays unread and the notification goes away. If you keep your wrist up, the message is displayed on the
Watch’s screen.
Your level of interest in the information is demonstrated by your physical reaction to it. So that is the only cue the Watch needs to prioritize that notification. Pretty
smart idea.
This is a main reason that notifications are less intrusive on Apple Watch
Similar to on the Phone, you see a collection of them avail by swiping down on watch face. A little red dot at the top of the watch face indicates that you have unseen
notifications

5.

OVERVIEW OF UI ELEMENTS

Demo
WatchKitCatalog sample app by Xamarin

Show this on simulator, using Bezel app

6.

ANATOMY OF A WATCH KIT SOLUTION

• Important note: Currently, Apple Watch is just an external

display for a program running on a connected iPhone
• The ability for apps to run on the Apple Watch itself will be

possible in WatchOS 2, released in fall of 2015
• Also, ability to access sensor data (heart rate,

accelerometer), use the taptic engine, digital crown,
speaker, mic. 3rd party watch complications
• Watch apps are made possible through use of the new iOS

8 Extensions

Important note
• A lot of great, and critical APIs available with WatchOS 2
• No release date announcement from Xamarin on support :/
• I’d guess at least by WatchOS 2 release date - they like to do same day releases
• Watch Apps are made possible by making use of Extensions. They are new to iOS 8, and we've all been using them in several places in iOS already.
•

6.

ANATOMY OF A WATCH KIT SOLUTION

• Extension Points

Today

Share

Edit Photo

These extensions are tied to an area of the system that support them, called an Extension Point.
• Some of these common extension points are Today, Share, Photo Editing, and now: Watch App
•

Watch App

6.

ANATOMY OF A WATCH KIT SOLUTION

• How they all work together

The iOS Parent App
• A project whose primary purpose is to bundle the Watch App and Extension. This app is a normal iPhone app, has a visible icon, etc.
• The Watch App
• A small project, generally consisting of only a storyboard, small resources, and link references to files in the Watch Extension. This project is the only bundle that
resides on the Apple Watch
• The Watch Extension
• A project that contains the code and large-resource storage for the Watch App. This project runs on the connected iPhone but has no visible representation
beyond what the Watch App provides
•

6.

ANATOMY OF A WATCH KIT SOLUTION

• App Communication

Go over this from Left to Right
Notice: only 1 place where the code lives: the extension

7. APPLICATION LIFECYCLE

1.
The lifecycle of a
WKInterfaceController object

1
2

1. Awake()
2. WillActivate()
3. DidDeactivate()

•
•

•
•
•

3

In your Extension app, you will typically write a subclass of the WKInterfaceController class for each Storyboard scene in your Watch App. (we’ll see this in the next
section)
These WKInterfaceController classes are analogous to the UIViewController objects in iOS but do not have the same level of access to the View components. For
instance, you cannot dynamically add controls to or restructure your UI. You can, however, hide and reveal controls and, with some controls, change their size,
transparency, and appearance options.
The lifecycle of a WKInterfaceController object involves these 3 calls:
Go over flowchart from top to bottom
[after deactivated] If the program is reactivated by the user but the app has not been terminated by the operating system, the first method called will be WillActivate.

8.

YOUR FIRST WATCH APP

• Don’t forget to add new device to member center!
• Think about Provisioning ahead of time
• 3 different App/Bundle IDs (same prefix)

1. com.something.MyPhoneApp
2. com.something.WatchKitApp
3. com.something.WatchKitExtension
• 2 Provisioning options:

1. Single Wildcard App ID - “com.something.*”
•

Fewer Application Services: no App Groups, Push Notifications, HomeKit

2. Three Explicit App IDs

Like any new iOS device you need to add your watch as a Device in Apple Developer Member Center before you can deploy apps to it
• As we’ll see, the Phone App, Watch App, and Extension each have a diﬀerent Bundle/App IDs, so a WildCard App ID can work well here.
• Only caveat to that, you can't use as many Application Services with a wild card App ID, like App Groups, Push Notifications, HomeKit, HealthKit
•

8.

YOUR FIRST WATCH APP

• Time for Add > New Project!

8.

YOUR FIRST WATCH APP

• Choose project and UI Interactions (scenes)

8.

YOUR FIRST WATCH APP

• This will add 2 new projects to your solution

8.

YOUR FIRST WATCH APP

• Project Reference Chain

iOS App

Extension

WatchKit App

The project template in Xamarin Studio will set up these next two things for you, but it’s good to know what references what
• Project References
• Bundle/App IDs
•
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8.

YOUR FIRST WATCH APP

• The main storyboard is in the WatchKit App project

•

Remember this picture on the left?

8.

YOUR FIRST WATCH APP

• Interfaces in the Watch App storyboard

1. Normal Interaction (App)
2. Glance
3. Notification

1

3

Short Look

2

Drag controls onto the interface controllers, wire up events, and bingo, you’ve got your first Watch Kit App!

Long Look

8.

YOUR FIRST WATCH APP

• Interface Controllers

1. Normal Interaction (App)
2. Glance
3. Notification

2
1
3

Short Look

Long Look

9.

W O R K I N G W I T H T H E PA R E N T A P P

Long Look

It won’t take you long to realize that your Watch app doesn’t really do much without being able to communicate with your phone.
• I built this app at the beginning of this year. Used it as a way to learn the Inversion of Control pattern, and the new version of our iFactr platform (ver 3.5)
• Currently available in the iOS App Store (for free!)
•

9.

W O R K I N G W I T H T H E PA R E N T A P P

Demo
How Deep Is It?

Long Look

It won’t take you long to realize that your Watch app doesn’t really do much without being able to communicate with your phone.
• I built this app at the beginning of this year. Used it as a way to learn the Inversion of Control pattern, and the new version of our iFactr platform (ver 3.5)
• Currently available in the iOS App Store (for free!)
•

9.

W O R K I N G W I T H T H E PA R E N T A P P

• 3 Options

1. Run Code on iPhone
• Call WKInterfaceController.OpenParentApplication()

in the watch app extension
• Implement the HandleWatchKitExtensionRequest()

method in the iOS AppDelegate
• Opens the iPhone app in the background
Short Look

•
•
•
•
•
•

Long Look

Your watch extension can request the parent iOS app to do some processing on its behalf using the OpenParentApplication method.
This is especially useful for long running tasks (including network requests) - only the parent iOS app can take advantage of background processing to complete these
tasks and save the retrieved data in a location accessible to the watch extension.
Opens the phone app in the background
Has to be initiated from the Watch App, so it may not be the best choice for some scenarios
[ Show Code in HowDeepIsIt_IOS project ]
I used a repeating timer to check for a new value and update the UI frequently (crappy way to do it)

9.

W O R K I N G W I T H T H E PA R E N T A P P

• 3 Options

2. Shared Storage with App Groups
• Allows iOS 8 extensions to share data with parent app.
• App Groups are set up in the Apple Developer

Member Center, under the IDs section
• You can stash you watch app settings values, or files
• Doesn’t open iPhone app in the background

Once you have the app group set up, this option is very easy to use
• Very eﬃcient; doesn’t need to open your phone app
• [ Show Code in HowDeepIsIt_IOS project ]
•

9.

W O R K I N G W I T H T H E PA R E N T A P P

• 3 Options

3. Message Passing
• Darwin Notification Center allows for communication

between iOS apps and extensions
• API of the Core Foundation framework
• WormHoleSharp supports these notifications
• C# port of open source project MMWormHole
• Allows you to listen for and subscribe to these

messages
wormHole.PassMessage("ButtonMessage",5new5ButtonMessage{5Id5=5515});5
wormHole.ListenForMessage<ButtonMessage>("ButtonMessage",5(message)5=>5{5…5}5

WormHoleSharp supports these notifications - a C# port of the popular open source project MMWormHole, and was created by James Clancey at Xamarin
• This would be better to use in my app
•

10.

C A U T I O N A R Y TA L E S

Some Errors I Tripped Over
Error: AMDeviceSecureInstallApplicationBundle returned: 0xe8003ffe
Answer: TBD
Error: "Failed to install" "Invalid Bundle - No Apple Watch Binary”
Answer: Just reboot the watch!
Error: The Watch App 'WatchApp' does not have a valid
UIDeviceFamily value. Expected 'Watch (4)' found 'IPhone, Watch (5)'.
Answer: Clean and re-build solution

As of Xamarin release: "Cycle 5, service release 3" on Aug 10th, if I have a cross-platform solution with a Watch Kit and Extension project, I can't deploy to my
phone.
• One disclaimer, I’m running iOS 9 public beta - but this was all working together just fine prior to that update!! arg!!
• It happens with Xamarin Forms projects, using PCL or Shared Projects & with iFactr projects
•

11.

ANSWERS TO COMMON QUESTIONS

Q: I want make sure that notifications for my current iOS app
appear on the Apple Watch, what do I have to do?
A: Nothing - provided your app supports notifications. If your
phone is set to receive that notification, you can choose to
mirror it on your Watch via its notification settings.
Q: Can I build a stand alone Watch App?
A: No. A WatchKit app requires an existing iOS app

This first one is a question I’ve been asked by a client and it was really hard to find an answer for
1.) If you want to customize the appearance and behavior of that notification, you’ll need to add in a Watch Kit extension project and build out your Notification
interface

12.

RESOURCES & LINKS

Great Article on Apple Watch
http://www.wired.com/2015/04/the-apple-watch/
Watch Kit: Getting Started
http://developer.xamarin.com/guides/ios/watch/
Xamarin Sample Watch Kit Apps
https://developer.xamarin.com/samples/ios/Watch/
WatchOS 2 video:
https://developer.apple.com/videos/wwdc/2015/?id=105
Passing messages w/ WormHoleSharp
https://github.com/Clancey/WormHoleSharp
Apple Watch HIG
https://developer.apple.com/watch/human-interface-guidelines/
Bezel
http://infinitapps.com/bezel/

•

Thanks to our sponsor

